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TAKE-OUT EDITION

CLAIRE’S CAFÉ 
CLAIRE JOHNSON, co-owner

Claire Johnson, an Illinois native born into a family of creative 
cooks, began her culinary career as a produce buyer and founded 
an organic food co-op on Chicago’s north side. She relocated to 
Arizona in 1980 and became the head chef at the Blue Willow, 
followed by cooking stints at Oro Valley Country Club, Loews 
Ventana, and C.B. Rye. In 1986, Claire bought Dyna Café and 
transformed it into the present-day Claire’s Café and Art Gallery.

FRONIMO’S GREEK CAFÉ
GEORGE and TRACY FRONIMAKIS, co-owners

George was born in Crete, Greece. In 1974 he immi-
grated to America and settled in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
� ere he managed and then owned three American 
restaurants. He also met his future wife, Tracy, who 
was raised in Salt Lake City and trained as a cook in 
the army. � ey married in George’s village and even-
tually returned to Crete to live for four years. � ere, 

Tracy was also trained in the villages to cook the delicious foods of Greece.

 GOURMET GIRLS GLUTEN FREE BAKERY/BISTRO
MARY STEIGER and SUSAN FULTON, chef/owners

Mary Steiger started cooking as a child and by the 
time she was 7, knew she wanted to be a baker when 
she grew up. Susan Fulton came from a family with 
a passion for food and always fantasized about own-
ing a restaurant. � e two traveled di� erent roads until 
their paths met some years ago in Tucson, where they 

discovered a mutual desire to promote wellness through food choices. � e dedicated, 
gluten-free bakery/bistro is the result of their collaboration.

Gluten Free and Vegan Options

520-742-9100
 www.saffronaz.com

7607 North Oracle Road  #101

Open every day 11a – 9p
Offering delivery and pick-up. 10% off pick-up orders. 

All orders come with free dessert.

The True Taste
of India

affr nS

Buy one pint or quart and get the second 
pint or quart (of equal or lesser value)  

20% OFF 
Offer available for pick-up only.

Mention this ad for discount when ordering.

The only gelato shop in Arizona licensed by the state  
to pasteurize its own base for the freshest taste!

Open everyday 11am - 9pm
for pick-up or order on Grubhub for delivery

Life at home is a little sweeter withLife at home is a little sweeter with

520-447-5672520-447-5672
6878 E. Sunrise Dr. Suite 140 6878 E. Sunrise Dr. Suite 140 (Bashas’ Shopping Center) (Bashas’ Shopping Center) 

AGUSTIN KITCHEN
KATIE NABOURS, event coordinator

Katie Nabours joined Agustín Kitchen in October 2019. Pre-
viously she was restaurant supervisor at the Westin La Paloma 
Resort and the La Paloma Country Club in Tucson. Agustin 
Kitchen’s event spaces include a private dining room called the 
Cabinet Room, a courtyard, and a roo� op patio. A native Tucso-
nan, Katie graduated from Northern Arizona University in 2018 
with dual degrees in international hospitality management and 

Spanish. Her passion for the hospitality industry began with a love of food, wine, and 
travel, and her goal is to create a memorable event experience for every guest.


